
  



Cookery and Craft, Art, Photography, Horticulture 

and Produce 

 

ALL ENTRIES ARE $1.00 (MUST BE ON ENTRY SHEET) 

AND PAID FOR AT DROP OFF. 

JUNIOR AND CHARITY SECTIONS - no entry fee. A 

prize of $5.00 will be awarded, unless stated. 

ALL SECTIONS OPEN TO MALES AND FEMALES 

EXCEPT WHERE SPECIFIED OTHERWISE. 

 

All entries must be the bona fide work of entrant 

 

All photography and craft must be at the pavilion 

Wednesday day so entries can be judged and hung. 

Stewards will be in attendance Thursday evening 

ready the display. 

Art work must be at the pavilion by 

Wednesday/early Thursday ready for judging and 

hanging Thursday afternoon - this includes works for 

display only. 

Cooking entries will be accepted until Friday 

evening as entering on Sat. morning is too rushed 

12. 1 Caulfiflower1 Pumpkin 

13. 1 Fruit or vegetable animal -  7 years and 

under 

14. 1 Fruit or vegetable animal - 8-12 

15. 1 Decorated hardboiled egg 

 

 

  

 

 

 



1. Container of flowering shrubs - 3+ cuts all 

different 

2. Coloured foliage in pot 

3. Pot of cactus 

4. Pot/tray of succulents 

5. Pot of fern 

6. Pot of flowering bulbs 

7. Plate of pansies 

8. One camellia (single bloom) 

JUNIOR SECTION - Infants and Primary school age 

9. Dish garden (sand, stones, gravel, not more 

than 2 non plant extras) 7 years and under 

10. Dish garden (sand, stones, gravel, not more 

than 2 non plant extras) 8-12 years 

11. Planted boot or shoe 

FARM & GARDEN PRODUCE 

OPEN 16 years & over 

1. 6 White hen eggs 

2. 6 Brown hen eggs 

3. 1 Head of broccoli 

4. 1 Cauliflower - any variety 

5. 1 Cabbage - any variety 

6. 1 Pumpkin - any variety 

7. 3 Oranges - any variety 

8. 3 Lemons - any variety 

JUNIOR - 16 years and under.  No fee 

9. 6 White hen egg 

10. 6 Brown hen eggs 

11. 1 Cabbage 

for judging. Entries to be picked up after 4.30 unless 

other arrangements are made. 

Horticulture and produce accepted until Friday 

lunchtime. 

All entries not picked up Sunday morning will be 

discarded unless other arrangements are made. 

Charity knitting/crotchet (caps etc. trauma teddies 

and other items) remain the property of the Show 

Committee to be donated. 

Cooking 

Exhibitors are asked to place their entries in an oven 

bag and on a plastic or cardboard plate or on a foil 

covered board sealed with a twist tie. Exhibit tickets 

to be fixed inside the bag and on the plate. 

Decorated cake for special occasion 

Items to be exhibited on a board or sturdy cardboard 

to enable items to be picked up for judging. 

1st prize each section - voucher. 2nd Certificate. 

1. Open 

2. 12 - 16 years 

3. 10 years 7 under 

Open - entry fee $1.00 each. First price $5.00 

4. Orange cake 

5. Butter cake 

6. Chocolate cake 

7. Boiled fruit cake 



8. Fruit cake 

9. 6 Plain scones 

10. Plate of assorted biscuits (6) 

11. Variety of slices - at least 6 pieces - 3 slices 

12. 6 Cream puffs - 3 filled, 3 unfilled 

13. Marble cake 

14. Date loaf - must use a loaf tin 

15. Carrot cake 

16. Rum balls (rum essence to be used) 

17. 6 meringues                         

SECONDARY COOKERY 

18.  Small cakes - butter mixture, iced 

19.  Any other cake not specified 

18. Plate of assorted biscuits - 6 plain 

19. Slice - cooked - 4 pieces 

20. Slice - uncooked - 4 pieces 

21. 4 Plain scones 

22. 3 Rock cakes 

23. Decorated packet cake - novelty                    

INFANTS AND PRIMARY 

24. 3 Pikelets plain 

25. 4 Small cakes - butter mix - iced 

26. 3 Muffins 

27. 4 Chocolate crackles 

28. 6 Handmade chocolates 

29. 6 pieces Coconut ice 

30. 6 Honey joys 

31. Decorated gingerbread man and lady 

32. Decorated packet cake - novelty                      

Class12   A piece of artwork which was completed at 

home yrs 1 & 2 

Class 13 Best artwork from school - yrs 3 & 4 

Class 14 A piece of artwork which was completed at 

home -yrs 3 & 4. 

Class 15 Best artwork from school - yrs 5 & 6 

Class 16 A piece of artwork which was completed at 

home - yrs 5 & 6. 

Yrs. 7 & 8 

Class 17 Best drawing 

Class 18 Best painting 

Class 19 Best printmaking 

Class 20 Best sculpture 

Class 21 Best photograph 

Class 22 Best mixed media 

Years 9 & 10 

Class 23 Best drawing 

Class 24 Best painting 

Class 25 Best printmaking 

Class 26 Best sculpture 

Class 27 Best photograph 

Class 28 Best mixed media 

Years 11 Best 2D artwork 

Class 30   Best 3D artwork 

HORTICULTURE 

Sponsored by Narrandera Garden Club. No entry fee.    

Prize money First $10.00, Second $5.00. Most 

successful exhibitor $25.00 voucher for Shady Gum. 

OPEN - 16 years and over 



L5 S5 Open (any subject) 

L6 S6 Local scene or event (must be 

recognisable as a Narrandera Shire location) 

L7 S7 Black and white may be sepia or 

monochrome finish 

SCHOOL STUDENTS 

L8 S8 Family pet 

L9 S9 Nature 

L10  s10 Portrait 

L11 S11 Open (any subject)   

ART     Conditions Work must be framed or mounted 

and wired ready for hanging or it will not be judged.  

All works to be original - not copied and not 

previously exhibited at this show. All entries to be at 

pavilion Wednesday 1
st

 September, 2021 6pm. 

Prize for most outstanding landscape 

Prize for best drawing in pencil. Ink or charcoal 

Class 1 Oil/Acrylic - any subject 

Class 2 Pastel. Any subject 

Class 3  Water colour. Any subject 

Class 4    Portrait. Any medium 

Class 5  Drawing. Pencil, charcoal or ink 

Class 6 Mixed medium - any subject 

Class 7  Contemporary - any medium, any subject 

Class 8 Still life/flowers. Any medium 

CHILDRENS ART Preschool to yr. 6 

Class 9  Best artwork from childcare/preschool 

Class 10 Best artwork from school - kinder 

Class 11 Best artwork from school - yrs1 & 2 

PRE SCHOOLERS No entry fee nor prizemoney, all 

exhibitors receive a certificate 

33. 3 Iced and decorated arrowroot biscuits on 

small plate 

34. 4 Chocolate crackles on small plate 

35. 4 Cornflake biscuits on small plate 

36. 3 Pikelets - plain on small plate 

37. Decorated packet cake                      

 MEN’S COOKING - OPEN TO MALES OVER 16 YRS. 

Must be HOME BAKED. $1.00 entry, 1st Prize 

$5.00 

38. Packet cake - can be iced/decorated on top. 

Label from packet to be attached 

39. 6 Small cakes - iced/decorated on top 

40. 6 Plain scones 

41. Show Committee, Business houses and Clubs 

Challenge - packet cake iced on top only 

42. Chocolate packet cake - label from packet 

must be attached 

43. Best dud, biggest flop 

JAMS AND CONDIMENTS AND PRESERVES 

Minimum quantity 250mls. Lids/closures must be 

easy to remove. If lid cannot be removed the exhibit 

will not be judged. Fabric covers will be disposed of 

after opening. Any signs of mould will result in 

disqualification and exhibit will not be judged 

Open 

JAMS, JELLY AND MARMALADES 

             44 Fig jam 

46 Apricot jam 



47 Plum jam 

48 Melon jam - any melon 

49 Collection of 3 jams - each must be 

labelled 

50 Any other jam not specified 

51 Jelly - any variety 

52 Marmalade - any variety 

53 3 Assorted marmalades - each jar must be 

labelled 

Condiments 

54 Green tomato pickles 

55 Mustard pickles 

56 Cauliflower pickles 

57 Homemade mustard 

58 Relish - any variety 

59 Chutney - any variety 

60 Homemade mayonnaise 

61 Collection of 3 condiments - each jar must 

be labelled 

62 Any other condiment not specified 

Sauces 

63 Tomato sauce 

64 Plum sauce 

65 Chocolate sauce 

Miscellaneous 

66 Best Presented Gift Basket. - 1st $10.00, 

2nd Certificate AND $5.00.  

To have 1 item from each of the following 

categories: jams, marmalades, sauces, 

135 Handmade caps. beanies, clothes or 

any other article which can be donated       

to local charities - these items will be 

retained by the Show Society to be 

distributed to people in need. Thank you. 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY.   

Sponsored by Narrandera Camera Club.  No entry 

fee. Prizes First $10.00, Second $5.00. 

Entries close Wednesday evening to allow for 

judging and hanging.  Entries can be posted to Box 

66, Narrandera or dropped in at the pavilion open 

from 8.30am Wednesday morning and picked up 

after 5pm Show Day. 

All prints must be mounted on cardboard - no 

frames or glass allowed. Mounts may be any colour 

to enhance the entry. Maximum size A4, Minimum 

size A5 (12cm x 18cm) 

Entry fee - Nil.  Maximum of 2 entries per class per 

person 

Previous entries in Narrandera Show not permitted. 

OPEN - 16 years & over. 

L1 S1 People 

L2 S2 Landscape/seascape 

L3 S3 Plants  

L4 S4 Animal/s, birds or insect study 



COULD BE A FAMILY ACTIVITY   The following could 

be family activities or groups 

120 Tin can man - can be made from any 

type of tin container e.g. watering can,    

old cans, grocery can. Could be held 

together with string, twine, rope screws 

etc    

121 Scarecrow -  

122 Terracotta pot person - to be made 

from terracotta pots - your choice of size. 

Painted, dressed up.  

JUNIOR - 16 YEARS AND UNDER   No fee 

123 Article made from felt 

124 Article made from pegs or paddle pop 

sticks 

125 Article made from junk - 11 to 16 

126 Article made from junk  - 10 years & 

under 

127 Handmade jewellery - any medium 

128 Knitted scarf or other article 

129 Machine sewn article/garment 

130 Handmade card- any occasion 

131 Rag doll - doll and clothes to be hand 

made by exhibitor 

132 Prettiest teddy bear - bear and 

clothes to be made by exhibitor 

133 Most loved teddy bear 

CHARITY ITEMS 

134 Trauma teddies - will be given locally 

to children suffering trauma 

condiments (5) Will be judged on 

presentation and variety. 

JUNIORS 

67 1 Jar of jam - any variety 

68 1 Jar of Marmalade - any variety 

69 1 Bottle flavoured oil 

70 1 Bottle flavoured vinegar 

 

71 MISCELLANEOUS - Best presented gift 

basket - to include 1 each of jam, 

marmalade, flavoured oil and flavoured 

vinegar. Prize $10 and certificate, 2nd 

$5.00 prize and certificate. 

 

DISPLAYS BY GROUPS of any crafts by a group of 3 

or more people in the community.  No entry fee.   

All crafts, techniques and mediums are allowed for 

the display within an area of 1.5m of bench display 

area. 

 

HANDICRAFTS   made by the exhibitor and not 

previously displayed at Narrandera Show. Entry fee 

$1.00 Prize $5.00 1st, certificate 1st & 2nd. 

72 over 16 years 

73 under 16 years 

74 by persons with a disability 

CRAFTS   Entry fee $1.00 Prize $5.00 and certificates 

1st & 2nd 

75 Prettiest coat hanger 

76 Tote bag 



77 Article of Cross stitch or tapestry 

78 Soft fabric toy 

79 Prettiest scarf - not knitted nor crocheted 

80 Handmade card - for Easter, Christmas, 

Birthday or any special occasion 

81 Paper tole 

82 Handmade jewellery - wire work or using 

tiger tail 

83 Christmas item - any medium/ technique 

84 Wall hanging or table topper - any 

medium/technique 

85 Article of handwork - rework, candle 

wicking, silk ribbon, wool embroidery 

86 Article of handwork- supper cloth, 

tablecloth, doyley 

87 Machine made garment -hand finishing 

allowed 

88 Patchwork article 

89 Applique article 

90 Crazy patchwork article 

91 Any article by a person over 70 years of 

age 

92 Item or work by disabled person over  18 

years 

93 Any other article of handiwork not 

specified 

KNITTING - over 16 years 

94 Baby’s knitted jacket/jumper 

95 Pr. of knitted booties 

96 Child’s knitted cardigan/jumper 

97 Knitted knee rug 

98 Knitted shawl, wrap or scarf 

99 Knitted toy 

100 Knitted novelty item 

101 Any other article of knitting not 

mentioned 

102 Knitted item by exhibitor over 70 

years 

103 CROCHET - over 16 years 

104 Baby’s  crocheted jacket 

105 Pr.  booties 

106 Knee rug 

107 Shawl, wrap or scarf 

108 Toy Novelty Item 

109 Any other article not mentioned 

HOBBY CRAFT: OPEN TO MALES AND FEMALES.  

Entry fee $1.00 

110 Article suitable as a gift - any medium 

111 Article suitable as a gift - from metal 

112 Toy - any medium 

113 Furniture 

114 Wood turned article 

115 Article using recycled timber 

116 Article using recycled metal 

NOVELTY: over 16 years 

117 Garden art 

118 Junk art 

119 Oldest work boot/gumboot 

Decorated  


